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chartered church organization, per-
mission to put banners oij the cars
on Sunday announcing a free lecture
to bo given at the opera house that
night. I was met with an immediate
and prompt refusal from the man-

ager, who volunteered the informa-
tion that signs were never allowed
on the cars on Sunday, no matter
what the occasion might be. Inas-
much as all roads lead to Itotne, I
am still of the opinion that there
was no excuse for the refusal.
Though Time has wrought changes
in others it' may have done so in
the manager of the tramways com-

pany. It is either Time or the
effect of advertising, and I lean to-

ward the latter for constant drip-

ping will soften even the heart of
the Rapid Transit Co.

LANDS.

Sometimes I ask inyscif if this
government lias a land policy that
sticks beyond an appraisement of a
tract of land to be open to home-

steaders. After a let of legislating
and backfiring, lands at Kapaa be-

longing to the territory, but under
lease to the Makce Sugar Company,
were to be opened for homesteading.
After the executive had signed the
bill, or an order, or something of
the kind, the appraisers were set to
work and they fixed the upset price
at fourteen dollars an acre, which
was really an encouragement to
men who wanted to get back to the
land. 'IHicn came Aica, on this
island and near to town. Home-

steaders got theirs at an upset price
of thirty seven dollars and fifty
cents and acre. Now 'see what
happens over night. The appraisers
were called upon to set a price on
the lands at Kaneohe, Oahu there
were three appraisers and three
prices. One of them said three
hundred dollars; another said two
hundred, and the third, who had a
keen eye to the admission of people
who were not among the near-ric- h

or the real rich, set the price at
fifty dollars an acre and the rest
held up their hands in horror. But
when their attention was called to
the prices named for the Kapaa and
the Aiea lands they came down to
earth. One of the appraisers want-

ed to first call on the governor and
talk that matter over with him in
spite of the fact that the three had
been appointed by J03I1 Tucker and
a visit to the executive would mean
a slam at the commissioner. That
was brought forcioly to. the atten
tion of the one who had suggested
it, and the matter stopped right
there. To the man up a tree it
would seem the appraisers, or at
least two thirds of them, did not
want homesteaders as 1 understand
them. The prices suggested by

two would indicate that the poor
man would not be welcome in the
field. Pineapple lands aVo valuable,
but poor men cannot be expected to
pay as much for it as a sugar plan-

tation would be willing to, even
though it had to be cleared and
fertilized. .The policy of the United
States is tn'givc the popr man a

chance. with government land, not
en wd bipi to the wall.

COVUIiNOIi 1MNKIIAM.

(joA-emo- r Pinkham. has issued a
' statementjtelling the patriots, what

ho will do and how. Indirectly he
intimates a keen desire to be let
alone and not to be bothered by

recommendations for this and that
odice. The great mass of those who
claim to be real democrats, dyed in
the wool and a yard wide, that
hound the governor's chambers day
after day, and often twice a day,
must be very dense or very hard to
please. A man witli one eye can
see thai the governor is going to do
what he believes is right, and what
ho believes the administration at
Washington would approve of, re-

gardless of what the democratic
party, real and imaginary, in Hono-

lulu wish. 1 believe the onslaught
is wearing on the governor; he
shows it and should take a rest be-

fore he actually begins on his labors.
You can gee the clans gather al
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most daily and begin their measured
stride out King street to the capital
there to wait their turn, and their
demeanor is so earnest all the way
along that it is laughable. Ray-

mond Brown had a communication
in the Star-Bullet- in on Monday
calling upon the people to give the
governor and President Wilson a
show, referring at the same time to
a speech by Harry Irwin at the
banquet the other night, and an
interview with McCandless publish-
ed in the Advertiser. Both men
say Wilson will be all right to
Hawaii.

iir.vnu..
Walter Novell, the young man

whose facile pen filled many checks
on a bank where he had no account,
is now safe in Oahu Jail having been
seiit there by Judge Robinson for
a period of six months, on his plea
of guilty to six indictments for
gross cheat, five of which were held
back until lie could be given a
suspended sentence on agreement
of his accusers.

Maui Wil
Do Better

Although Maui lost all Hire
games of baseball last week. whei
put up against the Punahou nine
there were indications that whei.
the Mauians get down to real busi
ness in Honolulu, next February i

there will be something strenuoii!
doing on the Oahu diamond. Thef
Maui boys want a little more prae
Use 'and, perhaps, a change or twe
would benefit the team. Managei,
Rice can be depended upon to take!

the best possible team to Honolult
next month.

The Maui team, in some people';,
estimation, was really better thai
the visiting Puntthous. Of course
the proof of the pudding is 111 the

eating thereof but, all the same
the fans who hold the opinion tha
Maui should have won the first anc
second games,- - are many. Anc
there, would seem to be a good dea
of truth in the idea, for Man
seemed to fall down at the mosi
critical moments and that did the
damage every time. f

The last game, of course, was v
dead easy one for Punahou and the!

score of 7 to 2, tells the tale;
However, there is every probability
that the Maui boys will, do mucl
better when they face the Punahou
and the rest of the team's in II0110

ami next montli. f

Plenty Tennis

Tournaments
Tennis is all the go uow-a-day- s )

and the Paia Club is well to th
fore with the handling of tourua
ments. The latest contest of th
club is a mixed double tournament!
and no less than seventeen couple!
have entered for the affair.

The tournament is limited t
members of the club and thei'
families, and partners were chose
uy lot. A line prize will be give:
to the victorious couple who wi
the finals.

The club has also settled on
mixed doubles tournament tha
w,ill, practically, amount to
championship contest. Players wil
enter as teams for this tournameu
and will chose their own partners
All the tennis players of Maui wil
be invited to enter for this affair
Mirther notice will ue given on
later on, and the entry lists will b
opened. It is expected that ther
will be a record number of entnei
and that some unknown tenni
talent among the ladies will be dtf
covered.

The first round of the A:a

tournament has only two couple s
in it anel they are: Mrs. II. Rice
and E. J. 'Walker who play Miss
Couch anel Collis. The winner t f
this match plays Mrs. Collins, and
Bow-dish-

, in the second round-- .
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The other contestants in the second
round will be: Mrs. Nicoll and
Bevins vs Miss A. Walker and
Murdoch; Miss G. Von Tempsky
and K. Burns vs Mrs. II. A. Bald-
win and K. C. Mellor; Miss A.
Von Tempsky and D. C. Lindsay
vs Miss Searby and L. Von Temp-
sky; Mr. and Mrs. Searby vs Miss
D. Lindsay and S. Richardson;
Mrs. Mellor and Scott vs Mrs.
Sloggett and C. Burns; Mrs. Fitz-
gerald and II. D. Sloggett vs Miss
A. Walker and A. W. Collins;
Mrs. Rosecrans and L. llebert vs
Mrs. K. 1 Baldwin and 1 P.
Rosecrans.

A SUNNY CLIME.

From far away Hawaii, a valued
subscriber writes of the land i 11 -

mortal i .eel by Robert Louis Steven
son, says The Virginia Free Press,
of Dec. 11, 1913.

"This is a glorious country, full
of sunshine, songs of birds and
happy laughter. There is no
thought of winter nor sight of leaf-

less tree everything is green and
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!yed by the big crowd. The wet
weather somewhat interfered with
the attendance.

Itev. Itobcrt Elmer Smith, pasto1

of the First Methodist Church of
Honolulu, who has always been
hoard on Maui with much pleasure,

will preach at the Wailuku Union
Sunday evening at 7:30.

John d. Curtis, representative of
the big firm, Butler Brothers, paid
Maui a visit during the week. He
and his wife are completing a tour
of the world. They are going to
Hilo and the volcano next.

"Tim" the well known news-

paperman, who is known official!
as L. D. Timmons, is now at the
helm of The Garden Island anel
immense impiovements in that
paper aro sure to be noticed soon.

Kallmann Wine is n product of the
"Dig Island," and is absolutely pure. J.
G. Serrao is the wine expert of Hllo and
his winery is famous all over the group.
Kaumana Wine may be obtained from
all dealers, or direct from the winery.

Alexander Hose, a well known
Maui man, died in the Malulani
Hospital on Thursday night. He
had been ill for a short time. The
funeral took place yesterday after-
noon and the Rev. Charles Villicrs
officiated.

Last Saturday evening, at the
Masonic Temple, the ncwlv initiat
ed members of Lodge, Maui, enter
tained their older brethren at a lit-

tle supper. The afTair was most
enjoyable and the guests made
many complimentary speeches.

The girls of the llamakuapoko
High School intend giving a "tea"
and musical afternoon on Saturday,
January 17. The young ladies are
preparing a program that sounds
Attractive. An admission charge
of lo cents will be made at the door.

The Maui CI amber of Commerce
has gone on record regarding the
shoaling of Kahului Harbor, and
has addressed a communication to
the Delegate on the subject. An
other communication is to be sent
to the Honolulu Chamber of Com
merce.

The Kihci wharf, although finish
ed as far as the extension contract
went, is in no condition to allow of

tmi

steamers calling there. The harbor
commissioners are being written to
about the matter. It is hoped that
the approach to the wharf be soon
properly fixed.

The Promotion Committee of

Honolulu will probably get a
monthly appropriation from the
County of Maui in the near future.
The matter was brought up at the
Chamber of Commerce meeting,
and passed on with approval to the
board of supervisors.

The forest products laboratory
at Madison, Wisconsin, has made
4,000 tests on the strength of
American woods.

Last year the forest service dis-

tributed 116,000 basket willow cut-

tings: 15,000 to forest schools, 20,
000 to agricultural experiment
stations, and 81,000 to individuals.

ALOHA LODGE NO. li KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings wnf be held at the
Knights of Pythias Hail, Wailuku, on the
second and fourth Saturdays of each
month.

All visiting members are cordially in
vited to attend

W. A. SPARKS, C. C.

A .MARTINSEN, K. R. & S

LODGE MAUI, No. U84, A. F.&A.ftl

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the first
Saturday night of each month at
7:30 P. M.
Visiting brethren are cordially in-

vited to attend.
K. R. BEVINS, R. W. M.

A. L. CASK,
tf. Secretary.
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On Sale at the

To Prospective Builders

J. HOLMBERG
ARCHITECT

Will prepare plans and specifica-

tions for building of every descrip-tion- .

Will superintend construe
lion work anywhere in the islands.

Prices Reasonable and Satisfaction

Guaranteed

FONT STREET HONOLULU
No. 025

MAUI STABLES
WAILUKU 1'IIONK - - 57

Dravs, Express Wagons, liuggies, etc.
Harness and Saddle Horses;
Cadillac, Frank Meelcinos, Chauffeur;
also Iluick Truck, forhireDay and
Night. Special rates for large parties.

We guarantee to make all steamer and
train connections.

TEL.3I46 BOX 481.'jr rv
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HONOLULU.T.H

Eggs for Hatching, Day-Ol- d

Chicks, Young, Laying and
Breeding Stock. Our birds are
trap-neste- d, pedigreed, standard
and line bred. Custom hatching.
Fancy Table Eggs and Poultry.
Write for price list. Visit our plant.
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JUST RECEIVED

1KAHULUI
New and Original Designs in GLASSWARE

Water Sets,
Table Sets,

Salad Sets,
Berry Sets,

Pitchers,
Tumblers.

New Lines in Dishes

PLAIN WHITE

DECORATED

AHULUI STORE
and at all of its Branches.
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